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A man's recollection of his friend are

not likely to be of interest to any but

those who are nearest to that friend.

Those, then, who read these lines will

know how to pardon the inadequacy of

the picture, as they appreciate the mo-

tive of the painter. To you two, espe-

cially, who have seen them, and have

given them your approval, I should like,

with deepest sympathy, to inscribe this

book.

J. W.





F. L H.
2nd Lieut., 11th Sherwood Foresters,

Born June 9th, 1883,

Killed in Action at Le Sars,

October 1st. 1916.

" A royal fellowship) of death."

An Irishman, a scholar, and a gentleman,

He came among us; holding himself at

first

Aloof, unsizable—but yet a power,

An influence felt at once by all, but
vaguely,

—The subtle, secret ban of character i

—

It is proper to the human boy to practise

On the new comer the gentle art of seeing

What liberties may, with full impunity

Be taken. As a recreation, this
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Occasionally is not void of interest

But—rarely— all the zest evaporates

Before the game's begun. W/iy that

is so

The boy would find it hard to say, not

given

To explanations. Nor did the New
Arrival

Demand one now—did not appear con-

cerned
;

But set to work methodically about

His business. So the work with us began

For him. The strident bark of self-

assertion,

The pedagogic pose of superman,

The solemn artificialities

Were Hell to him. Rather apologetic,

Disclaiming any hierarchal right.

The boys' attention, incontinently held it,

And (with a spice of boredom) led the

flock

Out to the pasture, where the .eilly sheep

Fed grew and prospered—as they ever

will

When dog nor devil baits them.



Think of him

Sturdy of frame, long limbed and loosely

built
;

Pale, serious face, eyes that not only

looked,

But saw—saw many sides, besides the

serious.

His tailor— Anyone and Co., whose goods

Stood the rough wear and tear of school-

room use.

His linen—well, that was another matter
;

' Next to Godliness,' you know. You
never saw him

Appear unshaved ;
' As soon appear

unwashed !

'

Gentle his voice, you never heard it raised

In class, or failed to hear the softest word.

What was the secret of his power ? Not
fear !

Not admiration ! No, nor love—for few

Felt that for him. The full moon in the

skies.

The sunset glow, his native hills and
glens

—

Gazers there are by the score—not many
lovers.

One or two, perhaps—who see—who
comprehend.



The Ancient Mariner's endowment

—

his.

A world of possibilities lay within

His keen grey eyes. Securely trussing

you

Thev held you, looked right through you,

siffed you

Critical—rather scornful eyes. And yet

No man less apt to censure. In him

Humility was proud—too proud to ape

The publican, much more too proud to

brag.

Chary of uttered praise or blame, not his

To condescend with either; for a guide

Leading thro' hidden ways is just a
guide

And not a god—a comrade, not a dun.

Less than the Governing Body knew the
Staff

(For this had no official information),

Of his academic course, 'Honours?
Ah—yes !

'lu the multiplication table—my re-

search

* Into the real value of .r and y
' Highly commended !

'
' Faotball--at

T.C.D. ?



' Did he play games ?
' No, he did not

—we heard.

No one divined what keen regret was his

That so it was.

With one who loved him well

He walked. They passed his home of

earlier days.

' That was the house ! See where the
path leads up

' To the gateway ! One of us was posted
there,

* (While the other two played cricket)

keeping cave !
'

' Cave ! for what ? ' — ' Games were
forbidden us.'

And so again at Trinity. Think of the

man,

Healthy and active, loving exercise

—

And not a mountain or a stream for

leagues

Round Dublin, but he loved it intimately,

Knew all the spots of special beauty

—

dell,

By-way and hill path—where the air

smelt sweetest

;

How to catch Howth or Bray Head—and
the sea

—
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Think of him, in the Close there, all on
fire

To try the joy of matching strength with
strength,

And nerve with nerve—one of a common-
wealth

Of equals, striving for one common end—
The antitype of a far sterner strife

That one day shall engulf him —but
once to join

The game which not the Irishman alone

Loves best—a looker-on—and miserable.

We only heard ' he never had played
games.'

Always, with unobtrusive thoroughness

He gave his best. And, like a metronome,

The annual increment of ^lo sterling

—

The token of theCountyCouncil's favour.

The pledge that the discriminating eye

Of Educational Authority

Is wide awake, and nicely judges merit

—

Was his.

Then, lik^ an Earthquake, came
Thb War!



Whatever shade of meaning you ascribe

To the word ' militarist,' he was not
that.

Opinions strongly held, but aired for

profit

Never, for council seldom. Self-control

Sustained even when the soul within

him shivered

A.t insolence, ineptitude or inflation,

Which rousing his gall alone, but lightly

galled

The Common Life. That flouted, none
like him

To insinuate the timely, courteous, snub

Or pour an icy draught of common sense

On ardent souls who viewed life through

The Magnifying Glass. Certain it is

Most men are ailing sometime. Neither
was he

Exempt ; but the day's work was always
done.

He suffered many things—perhaps the
highest

Test of endurance—he even ' suffered

fools
!

'

Tho' certainly, not ' gladly.* The sav-

ing grace
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Of quiet humour ; never insistent

;

Preferring ' All is for the best in this

The best of all possible worlds !' rather
than fight

For his contention—like a schoolmaster !

(Siifference is not the badge of all our

tribe
)

A solitariness—the sadness of one, who

Somehow, somewhere, has missed the

tide of life

That would have borne him to the haven,

where

Self-realization and service synonymize.

Nor that he'd missed his calling, as they

say

—

' A born teacher '—of men rather than
boys

Perhaps, atleastof notunwillinglearners.

This feature, and his sober mien, even

His gait, his garb, the whole external man

Seemed to preclude associating him

With a soldier's life.

Imagine the amnzement!

When first the rumour sprea;l — iie ha 1

been seen

lo



Ill uniform of khaki (I^.U.O.T.C).

He ! uaiform ! Balsquith in petticoats

Rather ! No one appreciated more

The fun of the reiterated order

To ' shoot them down !
' than he did.

Khaki ! he !

(Some years before the Earthquake
this). A whim

Of his, a coup, to countervail his lack

Of prowess in the playground. This is

accounted

(Very absurdly in his estimate)

For Righteousness to us. Mere window
decking

Of course, but decked with gold of carat.

What

He began, he carried out. It was his way.

A certain exigency his, from all

Himself beyond all, nothing crude or

scamped.

We knew him cool and fearless ; not a

doubt

Of his ability. Also we knew his nature

Diffident ; his estimate of brute force, a

nation's

Ultima ratio. The forlorn avowal
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Of sheer unreason ; the unhallowed dam

Of spawn more hideous and intractable

Than any Caliban. Patriotism ? If he

Did praise our land, take that with his

Di*;parag;ement of Ireland, and things

Irish

—

Merely a cloak to hide the deeper feelings,

The true ones, he was not concerned to

share

With Englishmen. But sure no sacred

flame

Burned in him for the 'Nation's Cause.*

'The Flag.'

' Glory,' ' My Country,'—all poster pla-

titude

Was apt to rouse in him irreverent mirth.

Public parade of sacred secrets pained

him ;

We English thrive on it, or die of surfeit.

What does he there then, laid in a sol-

dier's grave

In France? How various is maukiud !

To one

That prospect shines before him like a

star
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Which he must follow, come what may.
For him

The Quest's the thing. Another, last

of all

To go in quest, endures with calm cold

gaze

And equal pulse the sternest strokes of

fate

With no sublime illusions. For him it

were

An easy leap into the chasm with Cur-
tius:

But ' splendid moonshine ' from the

pale-faced moon

Is all he finds. Service and that alone

Remains a shrewd necessity for one

Who will not hold his manhood cheap.

Now he

Becomes a soldier, for he can no other.
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Something of this, perhaps, rang in his

ear

:

I

There's dirty work to be done

—

Dirty, but urgent !

It's no work for the fastidious,

The dainty or shy ;

Not for spouters profane or religious

And windbag small fry.

A monstrous birth of the age, a task

For MA.NHOOD Resurgent.

For there's slime to shoot from cesspool,

Filth from the sty !

2

And the job is all uphill work,

Rough—an ascent

That has to be made to the brow,

And don't ask " Why ?
"

No ratiocinative process now

Is called for by

The foremen of this great gang—this

muster

Of Manhood Renascent.

For there's slime to shoot from cesspool,

Filth from the sty.
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Work ! for the self-respecting

Who scorn to be served

By the pain and the sweat of another

While Murder, the Lie,

Bullying and Treachery smother

Sunlight in sky.

And the end in view can only be gained

By Manhood Re-nkrved.

F>)r there's slime to shoot from cesspool,

Filth from the sty.

So may the Call have come, as come it did

To all: one song in many settings and

In diverse keys.

And of his soldiership.

The catholic and apostolic faith

Of which is just ' Do this and find sal-

vation,'

The question strikes—Was he not after

all

(Such are the perverse ironies of Fate)

For the first time in his life, perhaps,
content ?

Here was the work, clear cut and obvious,

No introspections, doubts, futilities,
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Such as beset the schoolmaster : always

The question used to come—What do
we do

For Education ? Turn up in class, dole
out

At regular intervals to the fearful pa-

tients

Unwelcome doses, to be hardly swallowed

Whatever be the state of appetite,

In simple faith that we are doing them
good.'

W^-^a/good? Have we in our enlight-

ened day

Made any real advance upon the methods

Of Wackford Squeers ? A gracious role

to fill

The hungry with good things ! But
treacle brimstone!

' The teacher's fault, of course,' the

critic brays

As usual glib ;
' the pill not sweetly

coated !

'

That would be sounder reasoning if we

Were chemists selling bitter drugs, and
not

What we aspire to be —disseminators

Of sweetness and light. How if the light

be darkness
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In the boys' eyes ? To prove that black
is white,

Not such a simple matter, that, as coat-

ing pills.

Which of the myriad rays of light, which
strain

Of sweetness is the 'most essential' may

Be left with safety to the County Council

Or Board of Local Tradesmen under
whom

We live and have our being. That point
settled,

When the humanities are dead and
damned,

And schools set seething in a stew of

science,

This fact, indignantly denied, is fact.

The teacher's attitude towards the taught

(G'oze as you may) is just the frenzied

queen's

Of story. In dreams he sees it other-

wise
;

Awake, he bears a bludgeon in this hand,

In that a bowl of poison, and shrieks

' Which ?
•

Perplexing quandary for our Professor

Of lyight and Sweetness !
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Some two weeks before

The Call—that other call which is im-
perative,

la his own gravely humorous vein, he
wrote :

• We are all mad here, but no one no-
tices.'

And • I shall not be sorry to return

To sanity and dulness.' Madness not all

As blind as ' sanity ' at home ! Two
weeks

In France, and then

—

Intelligence Officer

7o the Battalion. Not, you'd say, a task

Entrusted to a madman easily,

But one he ' hoped ' faithfully to fulfil.

He was 'not confident'—(no doubt; but
they

Who knew him were). But two weeks*
service there,

And not the service of his choice ! How
many

Long years ere ' sanity ' at home sees

that

Which stares it in the face ! In wild

profusion.

Throughout his laud, and estimated

lightly
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A waste of wonder lies. Baronial keep,

Ruined abbey, Celtic cross and Tower
Round,

The living interest dead, the lesson lost,

The charm unfelt; and now the fabric

stoops

To patch a wall, and now to shelter cattle,

Or—merely—rats. And he—he might
have served

Dalness a lifetime here, unrecognised.

Thank God who spared him that !

Beside the trench

Just hardly won, each faculty alert

And centred in the trust, the Great
Uuraveller

Met him, and whispered to him all the

secret

Of life's perplexities.

More fortunate

Than many another, mercifully sudden

The End. Only one thought had daunt-

ed him

—

To come out maimed or crippled.
' Better far,'

He said, * not to come back at all.' The
dread
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Of having to live uselessly—a burden,

Dependent, being in any way the object

Of pity. Even as I write, now, while
the loss

Is bitterest, here where we two would
ccme

To breathe sea-air after long spells of fug

In London— even to-day, as then, I dread

To touch the fine bloom of his sensitive-

ness

With pitying word. And it is strange
that one

Who never once suflFered himself to

squeal

To a world whine-weary, how he ' hated
this

'

Or 'couldn't endure' the other, should
have impressed

So clearly on it his aversions. If

You wished to oflfend, commiserate! oflFer

Condolence ! 'Twas as caviare to

The general. Stoic self-discipline, a

part

Of his defensive, not ofifensive, armour.

To lend a willing hand he was the first
;

Last to require that loan. His loan of

Life
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(One of some thousand unforced loans
our land

Cannot return), he offered as it were

His energy, his judgment, or his pencil

Sought by someone—not necessarily

A friend—who needed it.

Now he has gone

My heart's mere emptiness has urged me
thus

To peer among the traps of memory,

And fragments of a broken, golden bowl

Retrieve, to lock them in the cabinet

Of recollection. How he had poured
scorn

On my suggestion (had I ventured it !)

If he, my friend, were here, how he
would spurn

This little leaf of love laid on the grave !

No, not in the vain hope of pleasing him

Do I 'rush in,' but for it brings to me,

If to none other, comfort, here to put

My scrabbling pen to paper, and, as I may,

Picture him as I see him ; not as a judge,

But as a friend—blind, maybe to the side

The critic spies, or seeing what offends

him,
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Esteem it complemental. Who shall

assay

The ore of character ?

My loss I know,

Not that of others who were nearest to

him
;

Those two of whom he scarcely spoke,
and never

Let out of mind ; who lost the light of

life

When they lost him—a sacrifice, for

what ?

His life, with countless others—all for

what ?

The crucial question. For our weal, our
Land !

Ooly one burns to know what kind of

land?

Not for the land of yesterday ! If so

For less than nothing. For the fox, who
lives

By treachery and grab : the parasite.

Whose single aim in life it is to suck

The substance of another, while himself

The host of viler parasites. A land

Of ' push ' and ' go ' and devil take the

hindmost

;
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Of profiteers, engrossers, prostitutes,

Of whom the least ignoble they who hire

The earth, not the divine, in them. Of

those

Ardent supporters of the social system

Who rigged in fancy dress flaunt in the

papers

As Sister of the Hospital ; of patriots

Professed (exploiters of the country,

diessed

As good Samaritans) ; a land whose zeal

For social melioration culminates

In ' Hints on Baby Nurture,' by the Star

Of Music Halls, or 'Housing of the

People,'

By England's Champion Batsman

—

Mockery !

Die to avoid, not to preserve that land !

If we, O God, will bow the knee to Baal

And are no better than our fathers were,

O take away our life.
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Nothing can serve

The brutal orgies of bloodthirsty War
But the best blood'of all. Should there

be left,

When clear day breaks thro' the red reek
of war,

One seven thousand who have not bowed
the knee,

Hope, with the one unbroken string,

may yet

Awake a heavenly harmony, and he,

And they with him, not lived and died

in vain.
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